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Dangerous kitty cat 
Watch that pussycat
I'll get'cha 
I'll eat you up
If I want to
I'll bet'cha 

I stay on my own
I am always straying to go on
I get what I want
What you think I want? 

I am always smiling when I feast
I love me some food to say the least
Keep them fed and I'll be very pleased
But be aware, 
I'm telling you I'm a beast (a beast) 

Queen of the jungle
In a nutshell
Ready to rumble
I love the tusso
I ain't ashamed
I'm a full-blooded leo
Hot like the block
Yo, a hustle, a hustle 

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo (Oh) 
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Dangerous kitty cat 
Watch that pussycat
I'll get'cha, 
I'll eat you up
If I want to
I'll bet'cha 

Got it from my mommy and my dad (She got it)
It's something all the cats wish they had (And they want
it)
I can be so naughty and so bad
But I'll rip your head off if I get mad
I'm a beast 

Queen of the jungle
In a nutshell
Ready to rumble
I love the tusso
I ain't ashamed
I'm a full-blooded leo
Hot like the block
Yo, a hustle, a hustle 

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo

My girls and I pride in the dumway
We'll be popping up behinds in the dumway
We'll say be ready on the ground in the dumway
We'll fly in the up, up my in the dumway 

We'll be popping up y'all at a runway
Talking o"h my god" at a runway
We'll be jigging up hard at a runway
We brought, and we, we fought at a runway 

So walk like a model



Talk like a model
Don't care what you weigh
Just rock like a model
Act like a model
Mack like a model
Don't care what you look like
Be a cat like a model 

Work the catwalk
Work the catwalk (7x)
Like a leo, leo 

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo

I ain't got no cat, I got a lion, lion
I got it like that 
I'm banging, banging
Caliente
Well now the chicas frio, frio
I'm a leo, leo 
A leo, leo

So walk like a model
Talk like a model
Don't care what you weigh
Just rock like a model
Act like a model
Mack like a model
Don't care what you look like
Be a cat like a model 

Work the catwalk
Work the catwalk (7x)
Like a leo, leo
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